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Welcome
Very Rev’d Richard Morgan, Rector
Welcome to our 2018 Annual Report. This report just
scratches the surface of all the activities that are a part of
the life of the Church of the Good Samaritan. My thanks to
every staff member and every volunteer who has been a part
of making Good Sam happen throughout the past year.
Our church life is not really about all the activity though.
It’s about the relationships that we nurture and develop with
one another and with God. It’s our growing in love of one
another and of God that define the real life of our church
family together. It’s as we allow Jesus to transform us by his
Holy Spirit that we increasingly live into the vision of the
people He is calling us to become.
To give some focus to that growth, we are increasingly
focusing on the three words ‘Invite, Welcome, Connect.’
The heart of it is about relational connectedness being at the
center of all that we do. You can read this report as a list of
activities - but you could also read it as a list of relational
opportunities and connections.

Richard with Michael & Joanna Whitnah
at Michael’s ordination

My prayer for the year to come is that we increasingly grow
in love of God and neighbor and that we keep these priorities
of Invite, Welcome, Connect right at the heart of all that we
do.
with blessings,

Richard & Ruth
Richard

New U.S. Citizen!
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Worship and Prayer
Very Rev’d Richard Morgan, Rector
At Good Samaritan we worship in many ways, not only
on Sunday mornings, but throughout the week. The 7:30am
Rite 1 service in the chapel starts off our Sunday schedule
of worship services. Then at 9:00am almost every week in
the church, our Rite 2 service brings together classical choir
anthems, contemporary praise music, and occasionally
the children’s choir or liturgical dance. At 11:00am there
are two separate and distinct services. Our contemporary
communion service called “New Chapel” takes place in
the church, and a Rite 2 service with chamber choir is
celebrated in the chapel. All services include scripture, Holy
Communion, prayer, and a sermon.
Numerous groups, and countless individuals work to
make these services happen; acolytes, the Altar Guild, choir
members, musicians, praise band members, ushers, greeters,
sound and visual technicians, office staff, clergy, prayer
ministers, Lay Eucharistic Ministers, readers, liturgical
dancers, flower arrangers, are all engaged, both behind the
scenes and in front as we worship. If you are interested in
participating in any of these ministries, fill out a Connect
card, found in your leaflet, drop it in the offering plate as it
comes by, and we’ll contact you.

On June 17, at a combined service, Bishop Daniel Gutierrez
preached, celebrated and confirmed twenty-two youth
and adult members of our community, followed by lunch
together.

On Tuesday morning at 8:00am we celebrate Holy
Communion in the chapel and there is Morning Prayer Rite
2 on Wednesday mornings in the Lady Chapel. An informal
prayer gathering takes place on Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 9:15am in the Lady Chapel. All are
welcome and encouraged to join in these times of worship
and prayer.

In 2018 we welcomed twenty new souls through the
sacrament of baptism; and the clergy performed twenty-one
funerals throughout the year.

Jeff and Margot at Ben’s ordination

On November 25, parishioners came together for a
combined celebration of Pledge Sunday. This service of
offering, praise and thanksgiving was followed by lunch and
fellowship in a delicious meal.

Prayer intercessors serve in many ways: during communion
on Sundays, in Daughters of the King, the weekly prayers of
the people, the prayer chain, and numerous prayer groups
active in our parish.

Services especially appropriate for families with young
children take place on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, and
Christmas Eve.

We hosted, with PTI and the diocese, a Diocesan Lent Day
with Dr. Megan McKenna on February 24. The profound
teaching brought people from many different area churches
onto our campus.

Family friendly Christmas Eve

Praxis Prayer
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Music and the Arts
Richard Zuch, Director of Music
The Music Ministry continues to grow and flourish even
though we have said good bye to a few members.

The Children’s Choir sings about once a month (except
June – August). The children are learning good vocal
technique and fun repertoire. Joy Schauer directs and has
great enthusiasm for how this choir can grow. They rehearse
on Sunday afternoons 3:45–4:45. If your child is interested,
please contact either Joy Schauer or Rick Zuch.

In May, Courtney Ames and Brian Carter announced that
they needed to step away for some time. We rejoiced with
them at the birth of another son in July but with a two-yearold and a newborn, the trip in from New Jersey twice a week
was a bit taxing.

The Praise Band has served at all 9:00 services and the New
Chapel Band at all New Chapel services. Anyone interested
in joining one of these groups should see Ben Capps.

Joining us now as section leaders/soloists are Bethann
Dilione, soprano and Matthew Fleisher, bass. We are very
blessed to have them with us!

In October Gary Gress and Richard Zuch were joined by
Hugh Sung and Carol Armstrong-Lovelace for a program
of music by Jewish-American composers. Good Samaritan
continues to be a very desirable venue for ensembles from
outside our own ministries. This year The Brandywine
Singers, Vox Ama Deus, The Chester County Choral Society,
Delaware County Christian School and the Concordia Choir
have all performed here.

In October we had to say goodbye to our long-time member
Charlie Smith. Charlie was in the choir for forty years and his
voice, dedication and humor are missed terribly.
Gwen Prestwood stepped down as director of the dance
choirs at the end of 2018 after twenty years of service. Under
Gwen’s leadership the program has grown immensely.
We wish John and Gwen many happy years ahead. Karen
Watkins has been named the new dance director. For the past
few years Karen has been the assistant director, making this
a smooth change.

We look forward to another season of worshipping together
in song and prayer.

The Adult Choir has served at almost all 9:00 and 11:00
Chapel services from January through June and again from
September through December. In addition, they serve at
various special services throughout the year. At the end of
February, we joined the boys at Church Farm School for an
Evensong service as part of the CFS 100th anniversary and on
December 2, we held an Advent Lessons and Carols service.
The choir rehearses on Thursday evenings from 7:00 until
9:00. Come and join!
Brandywine Singers

Good Samaritan’s Children’s Choir
Vacation Bible School Band
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Newcomers and Membership
Jeanne Lomanno, Office Manager and Assistant to the Rector
Confirmands
Jamie Alexander
Alex Benedict
Alexis Cooke
Gideon Morgan
Hannah Myers
Alison Noll
Megan Outtrim
Catherine Stetson
Elizabeth White
Nathan White
Elissa Wilton
Abigail Balsan
Jessica Wall
Daniel Tremblay
Annika Evans
Adam Utecht
Troy Madden
Logan Madden
Freddie Rollo
Travis Madden
Adults
Leah Sioma
David Sioma

Marriages
Kylie Roberts & Nick Garrety
Michele Lewis & Thomas Fulton
Lauren Licci & Jeff Schuler
Francesca Monastero & Reiner Mauer
Alexis Leone & Quinn McCarthy

Baptisms
Isaac Beidler
Deacon Bellis
Aiden Carter
Nolan Colletti
Joseph DeAugustine
William Gohean
Callie Hager
Amina Mamigonian
Jaxon McGonigal
Thomas Bradford Norris
Natalie Pettit
Thomas Schaeffer
Ava Schmid
Eleanor Schmid
Addison Seber
Theodore Sioma
Margot Tamulonis
Olivia Tibbitts
Mason Vogel
Mackenzie Wyner

Burials
Hazel Arnold
Sue Birmingham
Bob Davis
Mathilde Dowling
Mary Fielder
Sue Fish
Bette Lu Forsythe
Margaret Freas
Jan Gilpin
Dorothy Hall
Chuck Kramer
Sue Lopez
Tom McLay
Esther Morgan
Warren Reid
Alexander Rubin
Charlie Smith
Gary Snable
Cornelia Wooden
Frank Adamthwaith
LeRoy Branton

Welcome New Members
(and Newly Official Members)!
Dave Adams
Jamie Alexander
Isaac Beidler
Deacon Bellis
Alex Benedict
Aiden Carter
Nolan Colletti
Alexis Cooke
Joseph DeAugustine
Dan Garrison Edwards
William Gohean
Callie Hager
John Heidengren
Wendy Jann
Don Larkin
Judi Larkin
Alexis Leone
Amina Mamigonian
Reiner Mauer
McCarthy Quinn
Jaxon McGonigal
Bill McNamara
Rebecca McNamara
Francesca Monastero
Gideon Morgan
Hannah Myers
Alison Noll

Kylie & Nick Garrety
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Thomas Bradford Norris
Megan Outtrim
Natalie Pettit
Suzanne Reeps
Thomas Schaeffer
Garett Schaeffer
Ava Schmid
James Schmid
Eleanor Schmid
Amy Schmid
Addison Seber
Theodore Sioma
Leah Sioma
David Sioma
Lawrence Stackhouse
Catherine Stetson
Margot Tamulonis
Olivia Tibbitts
Mason Vogel
Nathan White
Elizabeth White
Marcia Wilkinson
Norman Wilkinson
Elissa Wilton
Mackenzie Wyner

Parish Participation
Rev’d John Whitnah, Senior Associate
Small Groups: I remain convinced that small groups are
vitally important to the health and growth of our parish. I
believe that we need to strengthen our existing groups as
well as start new ones. During the late fall, two new groups
formed; one in Phoenixville and one in the Villanova area.
Each of these new groups has 8 or 9 households participating.
Qualitative relationships take time to develop and are well
worth making the effort and commitment. I continue to meet
with leaders of groups as well as attend as many of the groups
as possible to think, strategize, and pray for God’s direction
in helping Good Sam become a place where everyone can be
“Connected in Christ.”

The men also get together once a month for “Beer
Missionship” at a local pub, as well as host an annual pig
roast at the Rectory in June. There are also a number of small
groups of men that get together regularly for Bible study and
fellowship.
Men’s Ministry also serves the congregation each week by
providing and serving at Cafe Good Sam (i.e. coffee hour)
as well as the Shrove Tuesday Supper and the Fall Kick Off
Pancake Breakfast.
Women’s Ministry: Women’s ministry continues to sponsor
many programs and events that play a crucial role in the
lives of the women in our parish. In addition to the annual
overnight spring retreat, this past October there was a halfday retreat let by Alyssa Yates. During the winter, spring, and
fall there was both an evening and a daytime opportunity
for in-depth Bible study, fellowship, and worship. A number
of additional small group Bible studies and opportunities
for fellowship among women are held on various days of the
week throughout the area. The Advent Quiet Day continues
to be organized by the women of the parish, but the last two
years has seen a large increase in participation of both men
and women. Good Samaritan is also blessed to have an active
chapter of Daughters of The King, a women’s group that
focuses on prayer, service, and evangelism.

Courses: On Sunday evenings we offered Alpha (Fall),
Living The Christian Life (Winter), and Belonging to the
Church (Spring) in preparation for membership and/or
confirmation.
On Tuesday evenings we offered a two year cycle of 8-week
courses called “Deeper” covering a range of topics including
the Old Testament and New Testament, Christian Theology
and Ethics, and Church History. Courses are held each
Fall, Winter, and Spring and include dinner together. After
completing the two year cycle in May, we took a break this
past fall with the intention that people would be encouraged
to seek out a small group instead. We are re-evaluating
whether to start up again this coming fall or offer something
different.

New Initiative in 2018: Instead of organizing one large
parish picnic, we had six “mini picnics” during the summer.
The main purpose was to connect with other parishioners
in a relaxed, smaller setting across all our Sunday worship
services and across our wide geographical spread. We held
these “mini-picnics” in Phoenixville, Malvern, Chester
Springs, Devon, Berwyn, and West Grove. Approximately
175 folks attended and each picnic was inter-generational.
Many seeds of relationships were planted this past summer,
and we should definitely plan to do something similar during
the summer of 2019.

On Sunday mornings there is an Adult Discipleship class
from 10:45-11:30am. During 2018, Mario Zipilli led a course
on Christianity & Islam and a study of Galatians. There is
also a Hearts and Minds group facilitated by Kylie Garrety
that meets from 10-10:45am to discuss the scriptures that are
being used in the current sermon series.
Retreats: The Freedom in Christ retreat (three full days)
is held every February and offers a unique opportunity to
experience healing and move toward greater freedom that
comes from a growing relationship with Christ. Each spring,
the women have a retreat, while each fall the men have a
retreat. Each of these three retreats is an excellent opportunity
to get away for a while, refresh and renew our relationship
with Christ as well as get to know other parishioners more
deeply. Speakers and topics for the women’s retreat and men’s
retreat vary each year.
Men’s Ministry: “Man-Up” events are held throughout
the year with dinner and a talk. In 2018, we had Dr. Ian
Claussen, a professor at Villanova, present a three part series
on Augustine.

Man Up dinner with Dave Weidis of ServingLeaders
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Pastoral Care and Fellowship
Susan Starke, Parish Nurse
Friendly Visitors faithfully called monthly on those who
are unable to attend services.

Someone wise once said: “It takes a whole church to take
care of the whole church.” (extra points if you can name the
source!) As always, we strive to care for those in need in our
parish, as Jesus directed that when we minister to them, it
is as if we were ministering to Him. There are many who
provide care in many ways, known and unknown.

If needing assistance, or to “join the team,” please seek out
Susan Starke, Parish Nurse, at 610-644-4040 x207 or susan.
starke@good-samaritan.org.
The year 2018 saw many joyful fellowship gatherings
among Good Samaritans: Our Sunday Lunches continued
to draw people together for fellowship. Teams of volunteers,
overseen by Ben Capps, prepared meals on a rotating basis,
so that every week (from September through May) lunch was
shared in the Atrium following the 11:00 services.

Here are some highlights from 2018:
Susan Starke, our Parish Nurse, continued to minister
to, advocate for, and visit those in our parish family who
were in the hospital, a rehabilitation center, care facilities or
homebound. Susan continued to meet with those who have
health and medical related questions, and tried to provide
accurate and helpful medical information and resources.

We held our annual Shrove Tuesday parish dinner and
Talent Show as a prelude to Lent.

Susan also launched a weekly email Prayer Intercessors’
list of urgent and long-term concerns for those requesting
prayer, with over a hundred parishioners praying.

Fair Days in June saw hundreds of volunteers join together
to reach out to parishioners and the community with good
food, music, fellowship, children’s activities, and lots of
bargains for shoppers. There were many who sought out
comfort at the prayer booth. The money raised went to
support missions locally and around the world.

The Caregivers support group met more frequently, every
month on the third Saturday, for care and support in their
demanding roles.
Walking the Mourner’s Path was offered in the fall, led
by Susan Starke with Pastor Elizabeth Eisenstadt-Evans as
clergy support, and assisted four mourners in their journey
through grief.
The durable medical equipment closet had a steady stream
of loans and returns of shower chairs/benches, walkers,
support bars, canes and transport and wheelchairs.
Our pastoral care team also includes:
Meals Ministry providers: a team of a dozen or so who are
willing to share their time and expertise to ease the stress of
those facing illness, recovery from a hospitalization or a new
family member! This ministry is overseen skillfully by Kathy
Campbell, and Jessica Cardwell (when Kathy is away).

Summer picnic

Eucharistic Visitors who make regular visits to bring
communion to those not able to come to Sunday services.
Betsy Williams carefully put together new communion kits
that provided a complete component of bread and wine to
those being served.

Office fellowship
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Mission Partnerships and Our Local Community
Keith Dodd, Missions Chair
In 2018, the Missions committee worked with a budget
of $220,000 generated by 10% tithe of overall church giving
(along with other gifts to missions). The committee was
able to support twenty-three ministries and missionaries in
addition to the CCO support of Kylie Garrety. The missions
committee also provided financial support for a summer
mission experience for Jon Galdames-Henry with City
Service Mission in Philadelphia.

In late August, Kevin Hicks led a team with Jeff Moretzsohn
and Deryck Livingston to visit the ministry of Ron and Nicky
Irene in Paraguay. Good Samaritan has long supported their
work through the diocese of Paraguay. They returned very
impressed with the scope of all the good work the Irenes are
doing as well as the leadership from the diocese. They also
discussed ways that the Irenes and our church could work
together to identify resources and strengthen organization.

Not including CCO support, funds for supported
ministries in 2018 (total $183,000) reflect a distribution of
45% to ministries in the local area, 10% nationwide, and
45% international. International ministries reflect 36% in
Africa, 45% in South America, 7% in Asia, and 12% general
worldwide. Identified by arbitrary categories: Evangelism
21%, Helping the Poor 39%, Church/Diocese Support 20%,
Education (Schools, Seminaries) 7%, Pro-Life 6%, Student
Evangelism 6%, Human Trafficking 1%.

2018 Fair Days was successful and generated approximately
$15,000 toward the 2019 Missions budget. With Fair Days
being discontinued, the committee is concerned that this not
result in a cutback in the number of ministries supported or
the amount of financial support. With the 2018 Fair Days
funds going to the 2019 budget, the current year is not a
concern.
A very good Christmas Tree Sale at the end of the year
provided about $13,000 for HELPS ministry as they begin
2019. In August of 2018, due to a shortage of funds due to
accelerated needs, our HELPS ministry, which provides
short-term financial assistance to Chester County individuals
had to suspend operations. These short-term needs are often
the result of immediate situations, such as off work because
of an accident (without benefit of sick or personal leave),
cut-back in hours, increase in rent or conditions of rent, car
break-downs, and other unanticipated events. Requests for
assistance had soared to nearly 250% of the number received
in a similar period in 2017, resulting in expenditures for
helping increasing 278% from 2017. Later in the fall after
receiving a few gifts from parishioners, HELPS did resume
limited assistance, but focused their assistance to clients who
were already working through other support agencies.

The committee generally meets monthly on the first
Thursday and consists of Keith Dodd (chair), Kevin Hicks,
Jane Balsan, Fred Barasa, Cheryl Hutchinson, Steve Prible,
Helen Hartman, Jeff Moretzsohn, and John Whitnah (clergy/
staff rep.). Debbie Volk joined the committee in May.
To keep the congregation aware of all that’s going on with
our many supported ministries, a Missions News item in
the weekly email newsletter features one of our ministries
with corresponding “Prayers of the People” on the following
Sunday. Missions also tries to invite one of the ministries to
church one Sunday a month for a brief introduction at the
9am and 11am services in the church and display tables in
the atrium. Often, there may be an evening dinner or some
type of affair for a visiting missionary. Kwinn Tucker with
CityTeam was here at church in April; Tammy Firestone,
pastor of La Trinidad Anglican church in Cochabamba,
Bolivia was here for an evening dessert presentation also
in April; YoungLives presented (with their Baby Bottle
campaign) in May, Tyson Malo with Ninos con Valor was
here for a weekend in September, and Amnion for a Sunday
visit (with another Baby Bottle Campaign) in October.
Early in 2018, the missions committee had concerns that
YoungLife (which reaches youth in high schools) did not
have active programs in some of the nearby schools. YL was
informed that YoungLife third and fourth quarter support
checks were being placed “on hold” until a plan was in place
to remedy that problem. In November, the new director and
student leaders from YoungLife met with the committee,
which was very impressed. In fact, so impressed, that the
committee increased support for 2019!

Gathering Hope (ESL) Class
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Good Samaritan Day School
Barb Condit, Director
Our school is filled with God’s love! Children enter our
school with big smiles on their faces ready to learn and be
nurtured by our fabulous teachers! The parents enter our
doors filled with the security that their children are loved by
teachers and by God. Most of our classes are full this 20182019 school year, with only a few openings.
This year we said good-bye to five teachers: Cyndi
Flemming, Lisa Christman, Tammy Carriker, Laney Vogt
and Debbie Kay. We welcomed five new staff members:
Joann Billman, Nicole Surrchio, Jan Potts, Amy Coolidge
and Betty Lose. We are so blessed by our loving, nurturing,
experienced teachers. Some of our teachers have been here
almost thirty years. We have forty staff members.

Chaplain Ben and friends leading Day School Chapel

Once again we are grateful for a strong base of parent
volunteers who work hard to help support the school in so
many ways. We continue to offer “Twice is Nice” consignment
sale in the fall and the spring, our pretzel and hot dog sales
on Wednesdays and our big event, Dinner and Silent Auction
that occurs in March each year.

This year we offered a program on three Friday evenings
in the fall that welcomed Day School and church families to
“A Parenting Class by Lisa Corcoran.” Parents gathered for a
pizza dinner, had a presentation about a topic and discussion
with questions in a large group. Childcare and dinner was
provided for their children by Day School teachers. Tracy
Defina and I work together to offer a parenting class option
every year.

We have a total of two hundred and seventy-one children
enrolled this year. We have added a two day three-year-old
class this year, which has increased the demand for another
Pre-K class for the next school year. We have eight two-yearold classes, six three-year-old classes, four Pre-K classes, one
Transitional Kindergarten and one Kindergarten.

For the past three springs the Day School staff has been
attending Association of Christian Schools International, a
conference in Lancaster in March for further education and
inspiration. Teachers have an opportunity for fellowship with
one another and come home with new ideas for strategies in
the classrooms.

We are working on replacing our current software,
HeadMaster with Smart Tuition payment management
system. We also have added Intruder and Wind Event to our
safety drills.

Again this year, many Day School families joined us for
our children’s Christmas Eve, Ash Wednesday Family Service
and dinner, and Good Friday Family services. These childfriendly services add so much to our Christian foundations
while providing opportunities for children to lead and
participate. I am honored to be serving in our church at our
school.

Kindergarteners celebrate Chinese New Year in style
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These little owls are a hoot!

Children and Families
Tracy Defina, Director of Family Ministries
We continue to be grateful for our Youth volunteers, who
assist teachers in our classrooms. Often they are assisting
children one-on-one needing extra help or just playing with
the children and bringing an added sense of fun to the class.

Family Ministries is up to some exciting things. With
Good Sam’s new vision for Invite, Welcome and Connect,
we are undertaking a very high-view look at our ministry.
We are blessed to have the expertise of Amy and John Saal,
parishioners who are volunteering their time to guide us
through forming and communicating a faith-formation plan.
This process and the end product will help us to be more
intentional about what we do with families and children and
how we do it. Stay tuned!

Family Ministries offered some wonderful worship
opportunities to our families including the Ash Wednesday
Family Service, the Good Friday Family service and Advent
Family Service. In December we also hosted an Advent Art
afternoon with Kim Williams. What a gift to share creating
together as we pondered Jesus the light of the world entering
in. Our Christmas Eve service for families, led by Ben Capps,
had a record 530 plus people attend. Families really seem to
appreciate the creativity and hands-on learning experiences
that we bring to worship. Eight children made their First
Communion in April.

Heather Micklewright has successfully launched our
electronic check-in. It works and we have better access to
data. Additionally, we have a more safe and efficient process
for keeping track of our children. Heather is also a gift to
our ministry as the contact person for our many volunteers,
keeping Family Ministry scheduling straight.

Our 2018 VBS program, Shipwrecked, was a hit as usual.
Many volunteers contributed to the festive and spirituallyrich experience for kids. We hosted Good Samaritan, Day
School and community families, which is a beautiful thing.
Key to the success of the program were the more than thirtyfive youth volunteers.

We welcomed Kelsey Soska to the Toddler room this year.
She is a ray of sunshine, always happy to greet and care for
our children. She and Carmen Miro provide consistent
nurturing care to these little ones, engaging them in crafts
and stories, all pointing to Jesus’s love for them. Our Nursery
is a warm, caring environment, thanks to Ginny Guyer and
Lauren Wisely. New in the nursery this year is a fun rug
with extra padding for little heads. We are grateful to Tad
for making that happen. Our Assistant to the Director of
Family Ministries, Chrissy Annechino, diligently plans for
these classes and our PreK-kindergarten and oversees our
preschool hallway. Children consistently hear God’s word,
sing, pray and learn that they are a part of a faith-filled
community even at these young ages.

In the fall, we teamed up with the Day School to host Lisa
Corcoran for the Parenting Playbook class, which drew over
fifteen couples. Practical parenting advice and support was
really well-received, and fellowship enjoyed!
We are grateful for our many volunteers who are planting
God’s word in children’s hearts and are grateful to walk
alongside families inviting them into the fellowship of God’s
family!

Our Sunday Elementary program engages children in
scripture, praise, prayer and community-building. We
successfully launched a new exciting curriculum from Hearts
Alive. It is liturgical, and so helps parents and children be
on the same page. Children and teachers enjoy the variety of
lessons and creative ways of learning about the life of Jesus
and our relationship to him in the whole of God’s story in
the Bible.
In Club 56 for 5th and 6th graders, we welcomed Erika
Knight who works with Juliette Ramsey. Their combined
energy and collaboration is wonderful! These kids are
growing in their faith, and in the expression of their faith! It
is amazing to see eleven and twelve year olds excited to come
to church and build relationships with peers and parent
volunteers. The growth in middle school attendance at Youth
group continues to be a direct result of this class’ success.

VBS Team
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Good Sam Youth
Jonathan Hobbs, Director of Ministry to Youth / Erika Knight, Associate Director
The High School Winter Retreat at Lake Champion in
January 2018 was fantastic – as was the retreat in 2019!
Spring Retreat 2018 took place at the Elk Mountain Estate in
Uniondale, PA. Maggie Robbins was our speaker and walked
us through parts of the Gospel of Mark and challenged us
to dive deeper into our relationship with Christ. The Middle
School Breakaway Retreat at NorthBay Adventure Camp was
in October 2018 and we took one of our largest groups ever!

Our Sunday morning offerings continue to be strong. Club
56 - the program for 5th and 6th graders - continues to grow.
Erika Knight and her team of volunteers are doing a fantastic
job leading this class and helping to bridge the gap between
elementary school and middle school.
The 7th and 8th grade class (which we attempted to call
“Studio 78 but …well… it didn’t catch on) - has also grown
(a direct effect of Club 56 going so well). The class has been
going through scriptures and looking at how God’s Word has
so much to say to our daily lives, and reviewing theological
concepts and how they relate to our day to day living.

The summer was very full with the Summer Schedule
model that we developed in 2016, where there are lots of
planned “random” events along with the normal trips. We
had a pool party, multiple Bible studies at Starbucks and
pizza parlors, a couple of movie outings, and some other
activities. We had our annual trip to The Philadelphia Project
and - as always - the week was one of growth, new friends,
and eyes being opened. For the first time, we all went to a
Phillies game on our “night off ” - though we could not stay
for the entire thing because it lasted 18 INNINGS!!!

Confirmation Class also is classified as a “Sunday morning
class” but only runs from February through May. In 2018
we confirmed more than fifteen youth and we are excited
to see this class just starting up - and starting strong! Chris
Micklewright is leading the class again this year and has been
joined by Amy Crawford.
Sunday night Youth Group changes each year to best meet
the needs of our students. Attendance has been growing
to the point that we had to change the room setup for the
program to accommodate the numbers! We have done
multiple series and are excited about what the future holds.
We have also had wonderful special events, like our Fall
Kickoff (“Masquerade”) and Parents, Pins and Pasta. Our
favorite Sunday night event each year is Testimony Night,
when the students going through confirmation give their
testimonies, and we get to hear from (and say goodbye to)
the graduating seniors. It’s always powerful.

In June of 2018, we had the bittersweet honor of saying
goodbye to Bethany Dixon who served with us for five years
as the Associate Director. She launched the Club 56 program,
and with our current growth it is obvious to see how great
of a job she did! While it was very hard to say goodbye, we
celebrate that she was moving to a full-time position at an
Episcopal Church in Jacksonville, Florida! We think it is
important to celebrate when we “launch” someone out into
the ministry world… and we definitely celebrate the fact that
Bethany has moved on to the next chapter of her career.
As we do each year, we want to end by saying a very special
thanks to our volunteers. We have more than 15 people who
serve our teenagers. Without these incredible individuals,
Good Sam Youth Ministries would not be close to what it is
today. We are in a very healthy place and this is because of
the amazing people that give selflessly to make our ministry
happen. The volunteers sacrifice a lot of time (and even
money) to be on our team, and to help our students know
Jesus better. We cannot thank you enough. You are our
heroes!

Other events - not on Sunday nights - have been major
highlights on our annual calendar. In November, we had our
second annual “High School Overnighter,” where we went
to an indoor waterpark in the Poconos. The middle school
students had their annual All-Nighter and it was a BLAST!

If you would like to hear more about the Youth Ministries
here at Good Sam, feel free to contact Jonathan Hobbs at
jonathan.hobbs@good-samaritan.org ... In fact (as he does
every year) he will give a Starbucks gift card to the first three
people that come to him and say they have read this report!

Saying goodbye to Bethany, Bon Voyage!
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College and Young Adult Ministry / CCO College Ministry
Dan Garrison Edwards, Kylie Garrety, and Derek Murr
This year, Dan and Kylie also had the privilege to help
lead the freshman camping trip for the Templeton Honors
College, which allowed us to meet and engage with freshmen
before they even stepped on campus.

College and Young Adult ministry continues to be a
growing and essential area of ministry at the Church of
the Good Samaritan. The aim of our ministry among these
emerging adults is to create and foster an invitational space
where college students and young adults have the opportunity
to be transformed by the triune God, engage in the Church
community, and be invited to participate in a hospitable
community. This year we welcomed Dan on permanent
CCO staff as co-director and enjoy having Derek here as a
one year CCO fellow.

Last February the college ministry took a group of
students to the CCO’s Jubilee Conference, and also
took a group of students on a backpacking trip over
spring break. We have found these kinds of events tend
to be a catalyst for significant formation for students.
Last August, Kylie had the privilege of starting a year-long
Women’s Empowerment Project with a cohort of ten female
students. Throughout the year they explored what it means
for women to be full participants in the kingdom of God.
This project wouldn’t be possible without the hospitality of
parishioners from Good Sam.

In 2018, these aims have been facilitated by a host of
means including an undying commitment to discipleship,
intentional and contextual outreach, and a litany of programs
and events.
Our weekly Family Dinner, led by the CCO staff team
and a team of student leaders, has continued to be a warm
and inviting space that includes a shared meal, robust
conversation, and plenty of relationship building. For many
college students, this is a preliminary step towards regularly
worshiping with us at Good Sam.

We put a lot of time and investment into the programming
and events that we plan each year, but our passion
and motivation really is in building deep, long-lasting,
relationships where students and young adults might be
transformed by Jesus.
College and young adult ministry at Church of the
Good Samaritan is marked, not by programming, but by
discipleship. We spend countless hours relationally engaging
students and young adults over coffee, a meal, or a shared
interest. We invite students into our homes to do laundry,
cook, watch a movie, be a part of a family, or even live for a
time. We answer late night phone calls, come alongside those
that are struggling, and relentlessly invite students and young
adults into transformational opportunities.

A similar small group has developed amongst the postcollege crowd. It’s led by a team of young adults and has
proven to be an important space for connecting young adults
to each other and the church.
An essential part of the college and young adult ministry
is our commitment to multi-generational ministry. This year
we’ve made significant strides in that area by continuing
our monthly college dinners, facilitating college student
mentoring, initiating an Adopt-A-College-Student program,
and through the Sunday morning Hearts and Minds Bible
study led by Kylie Garrety and Derek Murr. Students and
young adults have also regularly participated in PRAXIS,
the monthly multi-generational mid-week contemplative
Eucharist service at Good Sam.

We are thankful for the transformation that we get to bear
witness to in the midst of all this and thankful for the Good
Samaritan community as a whole. Thank you for all your
prayers and support.

In September, we launched a pilot Adopt-a-College Student
program. Each month, twelve college students who are
graduates of the Good Sam Youth Ministry receive a monthly
mailing and devotional from a church member “adopter.”
Many adopters have also initiated other connections with
their respective college students.
We continue to have a formidable presence on campus at
Eastern University. On campus there is a heavy emphasis on
relationship building and discipleship. We facilitate Bible
studies, gather students for prayer, develop student leaders,
and lead a formation group for seniors at Eastern University.
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Family Dinner at the Old Rectory

Resources and Stewardship
Dwight Wilson, Financial and Human Resources Administrator
The 2018 operating results yielded a breakeven report after
moving the $30,709 surplus to Vestry Reserve. Thanks to
faithful and generous giving complimented with spending
discipline, we had another solid financial year. Income
(Revenue) was 2.3% higher than 2017 and Expenses were
5.4% above 2017, albeit 1.2% below budget. Pledged giving
was $43,754 (2.8%) below 2017 while non-pledged giving
was $57,286 (20.7%) above 2017.

The greatest difficulty in 2018 financial management of
the Church was losing our friend and colleague Chuck
Kramer. Chuck led the Joseph Ministry (the counters team)
and did the Day School bookkeeping with meticulous and
gentle grace. We miss him very much and remain amazed at
his methods and techniques for getting things done. Keith
Dodd, Shearerie Welsh, and Betsy Wolford have stepped up
to take on different elements of Chuck’s work and I am so
grateful for their faithful service.

Note that we continue to reserve $120,000 per year for
capital improvements and the Facilities Committee has
continued to catch-up prudently on care for our buildings.
We are in a good place to maintain our buildings and deal with
unplanned facility needs now and into the future. We also
began funding Missions & Outreach in 2018 with a transfer
of 10% of Operating Income each month to a new designated
fund for paying out Missions and Outreach support. In the
long run, this enables the Missions Committee to donate for
natural emergencies and it allows the Committee to retain
funds for future years (rather than lose unspent budgeted
funds as in the past).

Speaking of the Joseph Ministry, Yosef means ‘he will add’
in Hebrew; an appropriate name for the Counters. Six of the
Counters each Monday account for the Sunday collection
and the Thrift Shop receipts from the prior week, and
make the related bank deposits. In total there are thirteen
who rotate service on the Monday teams. Their accuracy
is admirable week-after-week considering the volume and
complexity we put them through. Following Chuck’s passing,
his precise procedures and instructions made it all possible.
Keith Dodd has stepped up to lead the Joseph Ministry and
has done a remarkable job making the change as seamless as
possible. The Counters, including Keith, are a team of vital
and faithful stewards literally behind the scenes.

Overall, 2018 was a financially balanced year, with the
notable exception of fund-raising for the Chapel renovation
project. The intent to campaign for Chapel funds was
shutdown before it actually began due to early giving by
several parishioners, including one anonymous gift larger
than the estimated cost of the project. We are quite blessed
with some extraordinarily generous stewards of our church.

Thank you to all who give so much of your time and
resources to make Christ visible and impactful in our
community and abroad.
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Balance Sheet as of december 31, 2018 (unaudited)
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Income/Expense summary as of december 31, 2018 (unaudited)

continued on next page
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Income/Expense summary as of december 31, 2018 (unaudited) continued
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Designated Funds 2018 activity

continued on next page
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Designated Funds 2018 activity continued
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Sunday Worship Services
7:30am Rite 1 (Chapel) • 9:00am Rite 2 Service (Church)
11:00am Rite 2 (Chapel) • 11:00am Contemporary Service (Church)
Daily Worship Services
All are welcome! Services are in the Chapel
Tuesday 8:00am Eucharist • Wednesday 7:00am Morning Prayer Rite 2
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:15am Prayer Gathering
GoodSam Kids on Sunday Mornings
Nursery (0-2) and Toddlers (2-3): 8:50am to 12:15pm
Pre-K and K (4-5) and Elementary (1st-4th): 8:50am to 10:00am & 10:50am to 12:00pm
Please sign children in to Pre-K class or 260 and 261 for Elementary children.
They will be returned to you during the services.
Contact Tracy Defina: tracy.defina@good-samaritan.org, 610-644-4040 x206
Clergy
The Very Reverend Richard T. Morgan, Rector
The Reverend John C. Whitnah, Sr. Associate
The Reverend Benjamin C. Capps, Associate
The Reverend Marcia C. Wilkinson, Retired
The Reverend Jeffrey P. Moretzsohn, Deacon

212 West Lancaster Avenue, Paoli, Pennsylvania
610-644-4040
www.good-samaritan.org

